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Personnel. Faced with state hiring freezes, public health labora-

tories have channeled preparedness funds into infrastructure,

equipment and facilities. Without steady funding for a sufficient

amount of qualified personnel, states may lack the ability to use

those resources fully. The average public health laboratory has

only 1.8 full-time employees doing the full array of food safety

work. Stable monetary support for personnel is essential to

ensuring public health.

Training. Laboratory personnel trained for a variety of testing

are the lynchpin for surge capacity. States need sufficient

resources to train staff to perform microbiological and chemical

testing on both food and human samples.

Food Chemistry. Every public health laboratory should have

the capability to perform food chemistry testing—testing to

detect the presence of environmental contaminants, natural

toxins and other chemical agents in food. However, 54 percent

of public health laboratories do not have staff trained in food

chemistry testing. Even more troubling, 71 percent of public

health laboratories do not have the minimum equipment APHL

recommends for food chemistry testing.

CDC Food Safety Program Funding Needs

PulseNet: (+$3.5 million) to states to allow immediate testing of

samples ($2.6 million); expand PulseNet to detect additional

pathogens; evaluate and implement next-generation laboratory
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CDC FUNDING
Food Safety
(Dollars in millions)

FY 2007 $28 (Enacted)

FY 2008 $28 (President’s Request)

FY 2008 $37 (APHL Required Amount)
(+$9 million to improve food safety surveillance and
outbreak detection)
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Unmet Needs

In recent years, public health laboratories have worked to bring

their food safety laboratory capacity in line with APHL recom-

mendations. These efforts have yielded tangible results: the

national laboratory capacity for food testing is stronger than it

has ever been. However, notable gaps remain:
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testing methods ($150,000); improve diagnostic methods

and training; and support national foodborne disease surveil-

lance.

Other Foodborne Illness Activities:

• Improvements in sample shipping (+$4 million)—to
provide states funding to assure timely submission of
samples from health care providers ($3.5 million); to
provide CDC funding for Salmonella reagent develop-
ment, production and distribution to the states
($500,000).

• Calicivirus/Norovirus—to expand the number of
states that have capacity for molecular Norovirus detec-
tion as well as sequencing; implement CaliciNet,
starting with a pilot study in a selected number of
states; evaluate various disinfectants against Norovirus;
improve Norovirus typing methods; and support
national Calicivirus/Norovirus surveillance.

• Hepatitis A Activities—to provide technical assis-
tance, training and sequencing primers to state public
health laboratories.

• Parasitic Activities—to develop specific assays to
detect foodborne pathogens such as Cyclospora cayeta-
nensis and to provide molecular and conventional diag-
nostic tools to public health laboratories.
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Background
While significant, the outbreaks of disease associated

with spinach, lettuce and peanut butter that captured

national attention are merely the best known exam-

ples of a far more extensive burden that is borne

yearly with relatively little fanfare. Food is capable of

transmitting more than 200 known diseases, and in

1999, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC) estimated that foodborne disease caused

approximately 76 million illnesses annually,

accounting for 325,000 hospitalizations and 5,000

deaths in the United States. In the vast majority of

these cases, the causes of these illnesses remain

unidentified. Improved public health laboratory capa-

bility would allow the causes of these illnesses to be

identified.

Public health laboratories form the backbone of the

response to foodborne emergencies by detecting and

identifying outbreaks. Without PulseNet, the national

molecular subtyping network formed by public health

laboratories working closely with CDC, many large

national outbreaks might never be detected. Public

health laboratories serve a number of food safety

functions.

Disease Surveillance and PulseNet
Surveillance is the ongoing collection and analysis of

data in order to monitor illness. Through PulseNet,

public health laboratories routinely perform DNA

fingerprinting on common foodborne bacteria and

transmit those data electronically, allowing member

laboratories to identify related bacterial strains across

state borders. These mechanisms act as an early

warning system for foodborne disease outbreaks.

Public health laboratories with chemical testing capa-

bilities may also monitor samples for chemical agents.

OutbreakTesting
When an outbreak related to food does occur, public

health laboratories work with epidemiologists to iden-

tify the source of the disease. Laboratories receive

both human and food samples from health inspectors

or public health nurses and analyze them to determine

the chemical or biological contaminant causing the

outbreak. By playing this critical role, laboratories help

investigators link illness to a food source, thereby

promoting food safety initiatives that help to prevent

future illness.

ConfirmatoryTesting
Public health laboratories also test samples to confirm

the results of clinical and hospital laboratories. This

routine testing is important to monitoring the inci-

dence and type of foodborne disease in the popula-

tion.


